George and Julie Holmes
2016 Trip to Albania

This winter in Albania, it was unusually
sunny and warm. The farmers were
worried about the lack of rain with a hot,
dry summer approaching.
We enjoyed working along side of the
SOWERS team.

We visited new homes, or homes that
wouldn’t let the team in. Plus, we assisted
with children and teen meetings. The
SOWERS continue doing these activities
year round.

Seed Ministry
WISH LIST
$18,000 to fund SOWERS Team and
their transportation to the villages.
Please make checks out to:
West Hill Community Church
And mail to:
George and Julie Holms
3220 Jacksonville Rd
Trumansburg, NY 14886
Email: jgquist@aol.com
100% of donations go to the
SOWERS Team support. A donation
receipt will follow.
Thanks for your support!

We were able to put together 1605 family seed packets. As far as we know, they went
to over 23 villages. Before we left, we saw growing plants from our seeds in little, hot
frames.

Reading Glasses

This winter, we had a man, Jerry Davis, join us for two weeks of missions work. He
helped to bring us more seeds and reading glasses. Over 100 pairs of reading glasses
were handed out this winter.

Pot Holders

Pot holders with the Gospel beads on them are always a hit with the village ladies.
Next year, we will bring something new with us: soup ladles. We can attach Gospel
beads to them also.

SOWERS
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We met up with Dr. Erion this winter. He used to be on the SOWERS Team for six
years. He is now a Pastor of a good size church in the South. He is starting a satellite
church, with the newly trained Pastor Valdit. We helped raise support for Pastor
Valdit and his new church. If anyone would like to help with his support, it can go
through us. Thank you for your financial and prayer support for the SOWERS Team!

